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MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY, MISSOULA, MONTANA

Montana Students to Stage Banner Parade
W h ig
WANDERS
sq u a n d er s

VICTORY
FROGNER AND RATS
WEDDING

UAue Smith was telling ua the
other day that we should change
the title ot this to “A Whig Squandere" or “Wonders” or “Launders”
as the subject-matter changes.
What do you think? We could write
three or (our columns on “Squan
ders."

of Successful
Funds Allocated for A rt M useum Close
Grizzly Grid Season
Women’s Club, Campus Houses
PWA to Give
Financial Aid
Faculty Board to Decide
Location of Structure;
$32,727 Project

Statewide Donation

WiU Sell Tickets
To Costume Ball
Fraternity, Sorority Sales Force
Is Selected for Beaux Arts
Dance, December 4
Tickets may be purchased for the
Beaux Arts Ball to be held Decem
ber 4, from representatives of the
various sorority and fraternity
houses.
Students who will sell tickets
are: Luella Head, Alpha Chi
Omega; Eleanor Miller, Alpha Phi;
Doris Besancon, Alpha XI Delta;
Jean Kountz, Delta Delta Delta;
Maryalys Marrs, Delta Gamma;
Alice Woodgerd, Kappa Delta; Jolmae Pollock, Kappa Alpha Theta;
Marion Smith, Kappa Kappa Gam
ma; Dick Brome, Alpha Tau
Omega; Bill Bartley, Phi Sigma
Kappa; Jack Chisholm, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon; BUI Baucus, Phi
Delta Theta; Koyne Osburne, Sig
ma Nu; Don Larson, Sigma Chi;
Bob Fromm, Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Tom Ogle has charge ot the ticket
sale In South hall.
The dance Is strictly a costume
ball and prizes will be awarded for
the most original costumes. Those
who plan to attend are urged to
originate their own costumes but
Masquers will order costumes at
reasonable prices for those who
are unable to obtain any.
There will be a table In the Stu
dent store for the placing of orders
between 2 and 5 o'clock on Novem
ber 25, 27 and 30. Tuesday, De
cember 1 Is the absolute deadline
for ordering from the out-of-town
costume houses. Masks will be
sold at the Student store.

Concert W ill
Feature Solo
By Crowder
Music Professor Presents
“Concerto in D Major”
December 6

Mortar Board
Will Formulate
Governing Plan
Local Chapter to Conduct Survey
Of Student Legislative Bodies
On Several Campnses
Mortar board recently sent out
letters to 45 other Mortar board
chapters throughout the United
States containing a questionnaire
regarding types of student govern
ment and their efficiency on the
respective campuses.
The group expects to compile the
statistics gained from this survey
before the end ot autumn quarter.
The local chapter plans to pre
sent a more progressive and repre
sentative student government plan
in the near future for the univer
sity.
The directory of faculty chap
erons together with their correct
titles will be completed and dis
tributed soon.

Aptitude Test

To Be Feted Tonight

To Be Given
D ecem ber 4

Last Rally of 1936 Season to Feature Signs Predicting
Defeat of North Dakota Sioux at Hands
Of University Squad

Pre-Medical Exam to Be
As a prelude to the final game of the most successful Grizzly
Held in Science Hall
grid season in years, the Montana campus will give its last 1936
Fot Seniors

All senior pre-medical students
John Crowder, professor of mu
will meet in room 205 ot the Sci
sic, will be the featured soloist in
ence
hall, December 4, at 2 o’clock
the Symphony orchestra concert In
for an aptitude test which Is given
the Student Union auditorium De
annually by the American Associa
cember 6 at 4 o'clock. He will play
tion of Medical colleges. On this
Mozart's “Concerto In D Major” as
day 11,000 pre-medical students
the final number of the presenta
throughout the country will take
tion, accompanied by the orchestra
the test.
which will be directed by Professor
Results ot the aptitude test will
A. H. Welsberg.
be an Important factor In the ad
Included In the program is the
mittance of students Into medical
overture, “Light Cavalry,” Suppe;
schools. It is essential to pass the
“Ingrid’s Lament,” Grieg; "Ara
test for entrance Into a medical
bian Dance,” Grieg; “Solveg’s
school, although he may be re
Song,” Grieg; “Caprice Viennois,”
jected If bis past record falls to
Krelsler; “Largo from Concerto
meet the qualifications ot the
for Two Violins,” Bach, played as
school.
a special number by Luella Head,
In 1935, 12,740 pre-medical stu
Casper, Wyoming, and Marlbeth
dents made application for en
Kltt, Missoula; “The Blue Danube,”
trance into American medical
Strauss, and "Concerto In D Ma
schools. Of this number, 6,980
jor,” Mozart, played by Mr.
were accepted, or about 54 per
Crowder.
cent Montana students In the past
In previous years Mr. Crowder
have done well in the test and are
has been featured by the Symphony
usually accepted In the Institution
orchestra and has presented sev Inquest Jury Gives Verdict of their choice,
eral recitals. During the summer
That Simmons Wreck I Accordlng t0 ®taU*tlc®> North
when he was Instructor In the sum
western university has the most
mer session, he gave a series of
Was Unavoidable
popular medical school In 1935; as
lecture recitals. The first was on
they received 1,235 applicants and
Mozart and the old classical mas Presenting a verdict of unavoid accepted 181. The only Montana
ters. This was followed by a able, following an Inquest Tuesday student who applied tor entrance
Beethoven concert with Schumann night regarding the accident re In Northwestern last year was ac
and Mendelssohn presented In the sulting In the death of Henry Yoc- cepted. About 20 pre-medical stu
third of the series. Compositions torowic, The Dalles, Oregon, the dents of the university will take
by Brahms and Chopin were played jury held no one responsible for the test this year compared with
j on the next two and the modern | the mishap. Dr. George Finlay 14 last year. Dr. W. G. Bateman,
composers constituted the program \Simmons, president ot the univer- professor. of chemistry, will con
for the final concert
i sity, was the driver of one of the duct the test for tbe fifth time.
cars figuring In the accident which
occurred near Clinton on Saturday,
November 21.
New Manager Announces Schedule:
' Dr. Simmons, who was returning
And Admission Changes
j to Missoula from the football game
in Butte, was driving on Highway
10' west of Drummond. Due to
Under new management the
the glare ot lights from an ap
Wilma theatre has announced a
proaching car, he was unable to
change In schedule and admission
Student Applicants for Committee
l Montana Tuberculosis Association
see the car and trailer which was
prices to become effective Immedi
Meeting Space Will Fill
Will Aid Health Committee
parked without lights. Yoctorowlc
ately.
Forms In Future
In Annual Drive
was'between the car and the trailer
The new policy Instituted pre

display of enthusiasm tonight as cheering students will parade
from the Northern Pacific depot to the campus, carrying b a n 

ners predicting victory over the In
We don’t mean to crow, but for
vading Sioux.
tite second time In a year, we’re
The banner parade will begin at
won a rlctory over the Wilma. And Tentative Plans Call For
7:30 o'clock, and escorted by Spur
don’t tell ns that we’re not taking
and
Bear Paw members and a
Small Auditorium
the students’ side every time and
police guard, the rallying students .
And Gallery
all the time. Last January we ham
will proceed up Higgins to Gerald
mered and yammered about not
avenue and then up University
Construction of a 132,727 art
getting “The March of Tithe.” We
State University Team Will Travel avenue to the vacant lot behind the
got it. Now we’re yammered museum on the university campus
To Lewiston, Idaho
Student Union building. Flarea
against the double features. And was made possible by PWA ap
January 23
will be ured to light the parade
we now are Informed that only cer proval of a f it ,727 grant, accordand the "M” on Mount 8entlnel.
tain night will be given over to ing to word received here from
Two more debate Invitations The parade will be led by the en
double features. Single features on j Senator James E. Murray. As an
have been received by the univer tire university band. The banners
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday. Cut outright gift to the state, the Mis
sity debate squad, one from Spring will be furnished by A8MSU.
prices during early afternoons. I soula Women’s club has planned to
Hill college, Spring Hill, Alabama, “We are pleased with the spirit
Thanks, Wilma management
donate $18,000 to make the building
and the other from the Inland Em and attendance at rallies,” said
• • •
possible.
pire Junior College Debate Tour Lynn Brance, Deer Lodge, chair
We had a splendid letter from The university campus developnament at Lewiston, Idaho, Dr. E man of traditions committee, yes
Betty Eiselein on the double feacommittee, composed of Dr.
H. Henrlkson, debate coach, said terday. “We, the team and the
ture situation. But now that the!
Severn, chairman, Dean C.
coaching staff surely appreciate
last Monday.
battle's over, we don’t need to print VV. Leaphart, Professor J. H. RamsMontana State university will be your support. Yet, we would like
kill, Dr. Lucia B. Mlrlrelees and
l t Thanks, Betty.
unable to accept the first one but more cheering at gamea. Give ua
Maintenance Engineer Thomas G.
will send a freshman-sophomore your wildest yells both tonight at
Swearingen, will meet tonight to
squad to Lewlstown January 23 to the rally and at the game tomor
Columbus, Ohio— (AP) —A Col
discuss possible locations and
meet other schools In the Inland row,” he concluded.
lege student called at Governor M.
building details.
Old Clothes Day
Empire Junior College tournament.
3. Darcy's office on a mysterious
Tentative plans for the building
Last year this event was held In Rags and tattera have been In
mission.
have been drawn by Hugenln &
Spokane,
Washington,
with
Arthur
He and the governor retired to a
vogue today by students and fac
DeKay, architects. Their plans
Mertz, Missoula; Robert Robinson, ulty members co-operating In old
private room to avoid Interruption.
show an art gallery, a small audi
Kallspell; Harold Wheat Dillon, clothes day. ''Traditions commit
A pledgo, he showed up at his
torium with a seating capacity of
and Carter Williams, Boulder, win tee surely appreciates tbe support
fraternity Initiation with the gov
between three and four hundred,
ning five and losing three for the given the movement by the various
ernor's worn and autographed
and three other roomB. It will be
university.
shorts. The governor wore a new
campus organizations,” Brance
a brick, fireproof building, har
“I don't know definitely how said.
pair.
monizing In architectural style
many debaters will be taken to Several ot tbe aororltlea and fra
I with the Forestry, Natural Science,
Lewiston but I shall take as many ternities followed tbe suggestion of
That reminds us of the time the
North hall. South hall, Corbin hall
as the budget allows. This la won traditions committee to display
Phi Delta sent their pledges out to
and the men's gymnasium build
derful training for tbe debaters and lawn signs In keeping with the
lake the snow off the DG lawn — It
ings.
all freshmen and sophomores who Montana-North Dakota game aplrlt
was January—mow the lawn and
The donation ot the Woman’s
show ability can expect the call to Similar signs have been popular at
then put the snow back on again.
club was accumulated through a
make the trip. Considerable work all homecoming games on the PaWhoever thought of that not only
period ot 30 years with the object
Is necessary since each school will cltlc coast for several yean.
had a splendid sense of humor, but
of building a clubhouse, but since
appear four times during tbe day
he was also practical. The DR’s
Pep Tags Worn
it did not feel that It could main
twice on each side of tbe question,” The pep tags distributed by tra
started ofl that spring with a welltain a building, the club members
Dr. Henrlkson said.
cultivated lawn.
ditions
committee
today, showing
on August 3, 1936, voted to make
Plans are now complete tor the a grizzly bear and the slogan
the gift for the erection ot the art
Montana
Intercollegiate
’
Debate
"Scalp
the
Sioux,”
are to be worn
During our own H ell' week we museum.
Tonrnament at Bozeman, February both tonight at tbe rally and at tbe
carried around a petition for 25 The project has the approval and
12
and
13.
Tbe
university
will
be
game tomorrow, according to
signatures — It was 3 o’clock on a active support ot the Montana Fed
represented In competition with all Brance. Card stunts will be used
blustering January morning- -and eration of Women's Clubs, most of sents a "Bargain Matinee” from 1 1
— —
fixing a faulty wire when the col
Students making appointments “ “Its of the Greater university and again at the game tomorrow.
we had to sing, dance or whistle the 155 clubs In the state having o’clock to 2 o’clock. The admis-' Sale ot Tuberculosis Christmas lision occurred.
for committee rooms In the Student Carroll college by two mens' teams,
“Every Montana student sbould
for the signatures. At 5:80 o'clock made actual Indorsements.
slon price is 26 cents. From 2 |seaIs wlI‘ begln on * * campua
Dr. Simmons, Mrs. Simmons and
Union building will have to sign one womens’ team and a peace attend tbe rally and the Montanawe finally reached the Stables;
Lowell Wadmond, a New York at
Arrangements are being planned o’clock until 6 o'clock, the admis-!next Monday' wlth the state Tuber*______
needing only four more. Three or whereby the club will be granted slon price will be 30 cents arid ?u!osl® Association- cooperating,torneJr> wbo were r [ding In the cards in the future stating what or- orator. This tournament will have North Dakota game,” said A8MSU
meet, the a women’s round as well as the I president Ray Whitcomb, Baldwin
four Jokers stood around while we use of the museum In appreciation from 6 o'clock on, the regular ad-!wltb tbe unlver8lty' stated Dr' HeB'i Simmons car at the time of th e , ganlza“ 0^ 7 ^ ® “
d a n c e d Inadequately, whistled of their aid
mission price of 40 cents will b e idorHer’ resiflent physician, yester- j accj(]enti were bruised and badly room wanted, the hour of the meet-1 atat® finals In The Peace Oratorical pprk, California, today. "It Is the
Ing and the name of the person contest. State winners will be an- jaa£ gepje of the year, so yell yourmournfully, sang spitefully. At
I shaken. Mr. Wadmond was cut In
Before construtclon can begin, In effect. This schedule will be | ?ay'
| nonneed In each department of the 18e]f hoarse. Enthusiasm and plenty
about this stage an old gentleman arrangements for location and bids followed on all days except Sunday “Members of the health commit several places, one necessitating maklng the appointment.
“There are only three meeting | competition.
| of It Is what we want. Your team
tee will call on each member of the stitches.
obviously not In the best of con tor contracts must be obtained.
and holidays.
i plays a good game of ball. It's up
faculty and request their coopera-1 The Inquest was under direction rooms In the building and some
dition Joined in as we were REN
tion," Dr. Hesdorffer said.
j Luther H. Powell, Missoula days there are ae many as 10 meet- There will be no Alpha Lambda to the students to display the
DERING "My Wild Irish Rose.”
Inge,” stated Alem LaBar, Laurel,! Delta meeting this week.
j
rpAntlnnnl on P»r* 81*1
In the past, seals have been sent county coroner.
That with the last straw. The way
assistant manager ot tbe Student
| to tbe homes but this year the uni-1
we sang It, the Rose was as wild
verslty will conduct Its own cam-1p
i
Union. “Often meeting hours con
u Johnny Sulitvan was the day
palgn on the campus. If any are V j O r r 6 S p O H f l c I l C 0
flict, and we have found R Impos
after the Polleys “Youse Is a TNE”
-rvr
| t -pv *
i stole
sible to find
nna tne
tbe person maxing
making me
tbe
Death took a holiday at II o’clock have been going over 15.” Willis sent t0 t*1® homes of faculty memblast.
WOrK 18 JLrclayCfl appointment tn order to change the
Iyesterday morning when Hale Fry, Avery, Whlteflah, who saw Hale berB' Dr- Hesdorffer requests that
__
_______
|
_______
;
hour.
By
this
new
method
we
hope
_Elaine
_ _ Frogaer dashed o** " * * * Princeton, West Virginia, _smashed starting
around the oval, states he jtbey re*urn *dem and ^uy from the
Alpha Phi house bright and rarly | an*'utomobllewlnd»°hield with hlslwaa going at "an excessive rate of Bal8Bmen on tbe campus.
I NYA Is Unable to Assist Extension to avert the conflict before the I
.
.
tn r
i zatlone and to note any reason*
one morning and ran np to
Load and arose smilingly, with only speed."
I “It Is a worthy cause and deservService Project
time of the meeting arrives," La- *rv
(Questionnaire to DC issued given by these organizations in
Natural Science building. The pc- jbred 8mau cuta on his hands.
Besides the smashed windshield,
°* our **e*p' The health office I
------------| Bar said.
To Determine Opinion favor of their present program
HUiion I Her vitamin B rats were Ag jj aja roared his motorcycle tbe Campbell car received a broken■sincerely hopes that the sale of the Distribution and definite aselgnr\t n. i . r» j
and/or an increased program. Two,
increasing vastly In number*. Bf j around the oval and out onto Uni-{right headlight and a bent bumper,;Bea*B will be completely success-, menu apportioned to students un”| p , . p . . Club to Hold
U f Student Body
>u organizations which seek eupthe time she get there, Mama
Lerslty avenue. Mrs. John L. Camp- while tbe front tire on the motor- Iul and ,hat the faaulty members der the NYA during the fall quar,
------------port of A8MSU must be included In
was busy devouring Baby Rata. * 1 M i s s o u l a , was just turning oft cycle was blown out, the headlight | will respond one hundred per ter made it Impossible for depart-!
DQIUJUCt December Z
Steps
are
being
taken
by
Central
Itcrrcy Allen snjfs • • •
to go north on Maurice avenue smashed and possibly tbe front cen^’ emphasized Dr. Hesdorffer. merit beads to make available ae______
. . .
, tbe Information obtained by tbe
--------------------------lection of capable NYA students to The annual Press Club banquet, board to settle the baseball Issue. I committee. Such organization* are
mipatiaa tragedy was eraurrlng to m rd ,he stud, nt Dnlon baiidlns . {forte sprung. Scattered glass lay!
. . » Elaine was busy entlag herj „j WM ju(t comIng „ ound tb i L *
u 8eTen yards from the e
- >r
.
handle CCC students' correspond-1held during each fall quarter by In an attempt to analyze the Onan- to contact the committee for this
«wn breakfast,
0Tt, having class" drawled Hale point of collision
Sentinel Completes
Unce work, said Dr. W. E. Maddock, the Journalism students, has been dal set-up necessary If baseball purpose. Three, to obtain all ad* * *
L hi* soft Southern accent. “I "This Is the first time I was ever,
Pictures of Seniors head of the extension service dl-| scheduled for December 2.
should become a major sport, an verse argument* to any organiseWe can't agree with Dick A™*}' noticed , couldn.t get arotmd her mixed up In anything like this,”
---------- -Melon.
Plan, for the affair, which 1. i n v e n t i o n committee was ap- lions or their program. Four, to
in* on politics, the si*# of the den-1
j
ready t0 get oH bu, j | u id Mra Campbell, who was uri-; The taking of senior pictures for Dr. Haddock has planned to give traditionally held in the mess hall pointed by the board to contact all present to the student* Informathe possibilities of an parly dQn,t >w how { d(d ,t - Me glanoeil I burt, aa Hale, with a pocketknife the 1937 Sentinel has been com- free correspondence study to CCC of the Bonner lumber mill, are be- j student organizations financed by tlon obtained In orders 1, 2, 3 anil
»uow or tbe site of Joan C raw -j^ ^
wind-breaker o£ hlsiborrowed from T. G. Swearingen, pleted and the work of finishing boys, employing NYA students to Ing formulated by a committee ASM8U. T ie committee was or- an explanation of the methods by
ford‘1 eyes, but we do agree wUh | motorcycle. "I don't gee how 11dug out a
piece of gravel Imbeddedthat section of the book will be {correct and grade their papers. At
composed of Patricia Brennan,
dered to submit a report this week,
hint of Phrona Beagle. Only h
e j ar0und that windshield." in hi* right hind.
begun at once, according to a n !a meeting of the beads of the va- Sydney; Marjory Nelson, Conrad.
Members of the Investigation financed. Five, the Information
has the insidetraeh.
I A, tbe ,wo machines crashed, T. G. Swearingen, arriving on announcement made by Margaret Iriona departments for the purpose and Rod Cooney, Butte. The sale of committee are: Peggy Dsris, Butte; | obtained must first be presented to
seal and I the scene “to clean up this mess on Lacy, Missoula, class editor, th is'o f determining tbe practicability of | tickets began this week and ar-|T y Robinson. Kallspell; Stan Shaw. | Central board before going to the
Hale spun from
friend*
Tomorrew t wi of tit*
« beet
------------TfT;]twisted
through the air. crashing!the campus." chalked the position week.
jtbe u se o fN Y A h elp .it was foundIrsngements for the “Incinerator, (Missoula, Mel Singleton, Vida, stiutenti.
have ever had are going
tack
Ma b u d against tbej 0f the Campbell ear before order- More than 260 senior pictures | that NYA student corrector* are razz sheet published at each ban- Pet* Murphy, Stevenavllle, and Le- After the report ha* been mad?
married at rin 3 o'clock ceremony j tbaMarpreo| g i a $ a windshield, ing It moved from Its place about were taken this year, a larger num-i not available at present
qoet. are being completed. In rita -ro y Purvis, Great Falla.
to Central board, the queetton will
m a nearby town. He's on* of “ >® , oalUl, but noi U n i t i n g .
five and a half feet from the left her than ever before and nearly a With a possible change of as- tion. bare been sent to the alumCentral board charged the com- be presenied to student* In «mmost loyal f*H o« who ever ath e e k o tm y head on c a rt and halfway around the cor- hundred more than last year.
stgnments and enrollment of more nl of the school and to faculty |mltt*e to carry out several specific j vocation. A questionnaire will b ,
tended the university- She a *1 (bt v mdshield.~ said Hale, brush- i ner. Tire-marks on the pavement It is requested that all seniors!student* to NYA work next quar-j mem era and local newspaper nu J suggestions. One, to contact alt yen out to erery student to ob*
financed by tin tbe opinion of tbe student
This year's banquet will be >. student ,organizations
hirm tH . IntelHgerit. •*•**
i ]gg jmatl fragments of glass out Indicate that the brakes were ap- who have the proofs of their pic-iter, capable students will be picked
.
the present distribution of
— “ W*kU1. -*
wA- hi — goigg aboat 30 piled for about a foot and a half tores return them at once to Ace!out to handle CCC correspondence celebration of the construction of ASMSU in order to Obtain the pro-; body
Wet* goins »
carried
on
by
these
organ!-, ASMSU funds.
grams
|
the
new
journalism
building.
* __ naft TULflitr whit tik*| to 3S miles an bonr, 8b* couldn't! before th« car stopped.
{work.
Woods Studios.

Missoula Theatre
Lowers Prices!
IChristmas Seal
Sales Campaign
Begins Monday}

School Receives
Two Invitations
For Debate Trips

No One Held

For Accident

Near Clinton

New Regulations
Will Govern Use
Of Union Rooms

J

Motorcycle Rider Performs
Acrobatics to Escape Injury

Committee W ill Investigate

Baseball Financial Situation

<««
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MONTANA

MJjOCIETY

THE STATE
AND THE NATION
'ey
H. T.

SOCIAL CALENDAR

column of comment on things
of interest to University students.

ClIESS IMAGINE!
(Student chess players are start
The Nation magazine, in the issue of Novem ing a drive-for Chess Club mem
ber 14, asks a group of progressives and labor bers.—M.I.T. “Tech”).
leaders for their opinions on the prospects for It's second half, the score’s a tie
the second Roosevelt administration, “ in the The enemy is coming strong
And rival yell-kings hotly vie
belief that progressive thought should be clari To stir the spirit of the throng.

fied and brought to bear on the problems of
the next four years.” Those asked to contrib
ute opinions are Norman Thomas, John L.
Lewis, Mary Van ICleeek, Charles A. Beard,
Dorothy Detzer, Alvin Johnson and Mary K.
STALEMATED AGAIN
Last week the Kaimin carried an editorial Simkhovitch.
entitled “ Can We Get I t t ” It was concerned
with the prospects of obtaining PWA aid in
Thomas, Socialist presidential candidate,
the construction of a new chemistry-pharmacy says that the campaign was encouraging be
building which is so greatly needed on the cause it brought the collapse of the CoughlinLemke “ semi-fascist” movement; it proved
campus.
Through the efforts of the campus PWA th a t the “ common people” are politically
committee, headed by Dean T. C. Spaulding, solid; but “ far more than the support which
plans were laid out and applications made for labor gave Roosevelt do I deplore the way in
building projects at Montana State university. which it was given.” The President “ discussed
Progress was difficult. A year ago the pros no issues looking toward the future.” Nothing
pects of getting a new journalism building was promised; nothing asked, by labor. The
were dubious and at the time it seemed as Socialist leader says that there may be “ more
though'the “ dream” of Dean A. L. Stone, for crackpots in Congress . . . and it will be . . .
which he had worked so many years, would less amenable to leadership.” Roosevelt won’t
again fade away. When school opened a year be either radical or conservative — his policies
ago last fall, application for the building was will be “ personal.” But the danger to labor
pigeon-holed, no one knew where, in Wash is that “ the President, with the aid, let us say,
of Governor Earle of Pennsylvania as crown
ington.
The necessity of a representative in Wash prince, can play a game which will make a
ington to push the project along was evident. labor party not so much a real force in its own
Central board saw the need and, after several cause as an instrument of political maneuver.”
weeks of discussion, appropriated money for
the purpose of sending Wallace Brennan, local
John L. Lewis, labor tycoon and chairman of
member of the State Board of Education, to the committee for industrial organization, says
the capitol.
that “ Labor is rejoiced.” “ Our experiences
Brennan proved to be an able man and with before and since 1933 have demonstrated that
in a few days of his arrival everyone in Wash our financial and industrial leaders are unable
ington had heard of project 1022. Alone, with of themselves to govern our economic life in
out a large voting power behind him, he
the public interest.” He says that American
pushed the project through. Professor Walter “ deliverance from economic bondage” will
Pope and Dean C. W. Leaphart did the work
come more quickly if the Supreme Court were
at home and all legal objections were removed.
more responsive to popular mandate.
The building is now under construction.
And to last year’s Central board must go the
Mary Van Kleeck, chairman of the Inter
credit for playing a large part in the great step
toward progress that the university has just professional Association for Social Insurance,
says that “ Roosevelt will not go left. He has
taken.
The stage is set for another university vic declared that he is determined to save capital
tory. All legal and official objections have ism. He has probably interpreted the vote as
been removed, but without a representative in a mandate to lead a united people to the right,
Washington the chances of getting an appro though a right with a social conscience.” She
priation from the PWA funds before the ex wonders if the social security act will be re
piration date of the law which provides for the vamped, if there will be renewed efforts to
control monopoly, if the Constitution will be
chemistry-pharmacy building, are slim.
A man must be sent to Washington if we are “ more broadly interpreted,” if foreign affairs
to be assured of another new building If help will be handled as a challenge to growing in
cannot be obtained elsewhere, the student body ternational fascism.

Pm a son of a son of a son of a
student yell,
Of oil the staid and sober souls
who used to ring the bell,
But whether they can still make
hay
The way they used to do
Their scalping-knives are ready for
the North Dakota Slonx.

should stand ready to help in the continuation
of university progress, as they have in the past.
Charles Beard, the constitutional historian,
Surely the worth of Central board’s action admits his inability to divine what Roosevelt
last year cannot be denied.
will do. “ Does he know him self!”

Quill Meetings
Draw Students

Associate Editor

TAKE IT SERIOUSLY
Within a short time students will be given
an opportunity to express their opinion in re
gard to the manner in which the money they
pay for extra-curricular activities is spent.
This is not a trivial matter and every person
on the campus who pays this fee should be
concerned about the question.
Central board is anxious to distribute money
to the various organizations and activities in
the manner which is most desirable to the stu
dent body. The result of the balloting will un
doubtedly help to determine the action of the
board when considering the budget.
A summary of the special investigation com
mittee’s report will be published in the Kaimin
before it is put to a student vote. Make it your
business to be fully informed on the subject
before you vote so that this questionnaire will
give a true cross-section of campus opinion.

Dorothy Detzer, chairman of the Women’s
International League for Peace and Freedom,
says that our most vital problem in the next
four years “ is keeping us out of w ar.” She be
lieves our participation in another war would
mean “ military fascism.” She says that Roose
velt has not faced the issue squarely, but he
has made some advances and many promises
toward keeping us out of war.
Alvin Johnson, president of the American
Economic association, interprets the vote as a
national feeling that “ we want to keep what
we have, but we are asking for nothing more”
in the way of reform and recovery measures.
“ It is reasonable to infer that this is also
Roosevelt’s attitude.” Johnson fears dissention
in the overwhelming Democratic majority. “ It
is exceedingly doubtful that even he (Roose
velt) will be able to bring the party intact
through the stresses of the next four years.”

“ BOO” ON “ BOOING”

He’s loose, he’s off, away he goes
The foemen He behind him, piled
Stiff and defeated, broken rows—
And now the stands are going wild.
The Gamblteers of M.I.T.
Have added laurels to their fame,
And students yet to come shall see
Enshrined, the King That 'Won the
game.
A radio flash from the Univer
sity of Washington says that the
Huskies recently held a horse
show. “Anyone at the university
may compete and there are classes
for novices as well as riders."
Where Is the old Montana spirit?
What Is home without a horse
show? What this school needs is
a few good traditions. Why not an
Annual Horse Show? Turn over
the management of It to the NYA
who have not as yet been the spon
sors of any traditional campus ac
tivity.
Kal Heiberg sets the style again
with a maroon corduroy shirt,
white buttons. None but the brave
deserve the flair.
"Unidentified Driver Strikes Un
known Boy” says a recent head
line. Quess who?
EVERYBODY SING
I’m a son of a son of a son of a son
of a football fan,
My primitive progenitors were Griislles to a man,
Among the hicks beyond the Styx
I’ve some relations too
Who are making preparation for
the North Dakota Sioux!
I’m a son of a son of a son of a
Gristly growl,
The heir to all the sages who have
made the Bobeat howl,
And on the ground where saints
abound
Is heard a lusty Boo
When the very name Is mentioned
of the North Dakota Sioux.

VYork of Writing Club Has Shown
Improvement, Says Mnrphy
“Satire on Quill Club” was the
title of one of the articles read
and discussed at the bi-weekly
meeting of Quill club last Sunday
afternoon In the Elolse Knowles
room of the Student Union build
ing.
Dr. Dennis Murphy, faculty ad
visor, said that considerable inter
est Is being shown In the recently
formed writing club. Improve
ment has been noted along all lines
of creative writing, particularly
poetry. Thirty students were pres
ent to read and criticize the con
tributions.
“The primary purpose of this or
ganization Is to add Impetus to
writings with local color, but thus
tar most of the work has a much
wider scope,” Dr. Murphy ex
plained.
Due to the growing enthusiasm
In creative writing, It was decided
to hold weekly meetings next quar
ter Instead of convening once in
two weeks as they do at present.
Members also agreed upon assess
ing themselves for refreshments in
the future.
No nameB are attached to the
writings so that greater freedom In
criticism may result. Among those
who contributed are James Boyack,
Thompson Falls; Charles HarmiBon, Great Falls; Tom Brenner,
Dillon; Barbara Wllsey, Ennis;
Emil Petaja, Milltown; Eileen Mc
Hugh, Malta; Helen Lane, Butte;
G. Hermine Beaudette, Anaconda,
and Kleth Cook, Hardin.

Tomorrow afternoon students will see the
last football game of the season and from every
indication, it should be one of the best played
this year.
Traditions board and the yell leaders are
working on plans to make the cheering section
as well organized and noisy as possible. They
want PEP and NOISE, but they DON’T want
“ booing.” Montana fans were severely criti
cized for “ booing” at the Idaho game. We
don’t want to be identified with the “ poor
sportsmen," so if you have the inclination to
“ boo” -S U P P R E S S IT.

Mary Simkhovitch, dean of social workers
and director of Greenwich house, says that
“ public housing” is the neglected feature in a
national health and welfare program, “ but it
is not too much to hope that with the Presi
dent’s support it will become an accomplished
national policy within the next four years.”

The Ohio Scandal offers the following mod
em proverbs:
A bird in the hand is bad table manners.
Success has turned more heads than halitosis.
A fool and his money are some party.
If you want to remember things, tie a string
around your finger; if you want to forget
things, tie a rope around your neck.

We can remember way back in the old days,
Dr. Daniel B. Clapp, son of the
when we used to debate whether or not to go
late president of Montana State
to Montana football games on Dornblaser field
university, recently had an article
of a Saturday.
published In the Journal of Amer

The 1937 automobile models are pretty nice
looking but we think we will wait until after
the first of the year and pick one up second
hand.

ican Chemistry society. Dr. Clapp
Is teaching chemistry at the Massa

The worst p art of the war in Spain is the fact chusetts Institute of Technology.
that all of us who are day-dreamers will have
to pick another country to build our castles in.
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
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Wednesday, November 35
Delta Oamma ....................... Formal
Sigma Kappa ................... Fireside
Delta Delta Delta...... Dinner Dance
Forestry C lu b ..............Fall Dance
Thursday, November St
Thanksgiving Day Game..............
................. North Dakota-Montana
Friday, November 37
Phi Sigma K ap p a......... . Formal
Saturday, November 38
Sigma Chi ............................ Formal
Vaughn Morris, Beach, North Da
kota, was a week-end guest at the
Alpha Tau Omega house.
Bud Summers, Jim O’Connor and
Ray Whitcomb were Sunday dinner
guests at the Delta Sigma Lambda
house.
Thursday dinner guests at the
Phi Delta Theta house were Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Shaw, Deer Lodge.
Mr. Harry Dion and daughter,
Janet, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dion,
all of Glendive, were Friday dinner
guests at the Phi Delta Theta
honse.
Immediately following the foot
ball game on Thanksgiving day,
members of Sigma Chi will hold
their annual Dad’s day at the chap
ter home.
Ruth Gormley and Lois Anderson
were guests at the Sigma Kappa
house for dinner Saturday.
Mrs. Frank K. Turner, Mrs.
Helen Dietrich, Blanche Johnson,
and Doris Patrlch were Saturday
luncheon guests at the Delta Gam
ma house.
Delta Gamma members who went
home for the week-end were:
Helen Leary, Butte; Catherine Mur
phy, Butte; Helena Lane, Butte;
Dorothy O’Brien, Butte; Peggy
Carrlgan, Butte, and Jule Sullivan,
Butte, and Catherine Conkey, Ham
ilton.
Mrs. J. G. Conkey, Hamilton, was
a dinner guest at the Delta Gamma
house Saturday.
Formal pledging for Kathryn
Backes was held at the Kappa
Delta house this week.
Kappa Delta entertained Sunday
afternoon at a party for actives,
pledges and rushees.
Elsie May Macintosh and Karen
Grande attended the game In Butte
Saturday.
Eileen Tuffley was a Sunday
dinner guest at Corbin hall.
Mrs. Maurice Deltrlch and Mrs.
Tylar Thompson were Saturday
dinner guests at Corbin hall.
Corbin hall residents who went
to their homes for the week-end
were: Audrey Barth, Butte; Lois
Blewett, Butte; Betty MUburn, Fort
Leavenworth, Kansas: Peggy Corette, Butte; Jean Fritz, Lewlstown,
and Ellen Hill, Big Sandy.
Mrs. Cutler and Geraldine Ede
were dinner guests at Corbin hall
Friday.
Alpha Delta PI entertained at a
buffet supper Friday evening. Ad
ditional guests besides actives and
pledges were Sarah Dorothy Wal-

lace, Spirit Lake, Idaho; and Ger
trude Conwell.
Muriel Nelson was a dinner guest
at the Alpha Delta Pi house Sat
urday evening.
Alice Saint and Helen Knutson
were dinner guests Sunday at the
Alpha XI Delta house.
Mr. Stanley Scearce, Ronan, was
a visitor at the Delta Gamma house
Sunday.
A pledge formal was held at the
Alpha XI Delta chapter house Fri
day evening. Chaperons were Dr.
and Mrs. G. A. Matson, Mrs. Tylar
Thompson and Miss Genevieve Lill.
Mrs. J. J. Sandford, Kellogg,
Idaho, was a week-end guest of her
daughter, Mary Elizabeth at the
Kappa Kappa Gamma house.
Polly Johnson, Kathryn Mc
Carthy and Grace Bailey were din
ner guests at the Kappa Kappa
Gamma house Saturday.
Mr. Harry Dion, Glendive, visited

his daughter, Janet, at the Kappa
Kappa Gamma house over the
week-end,
Sunday dinner guests at North
hall were: Jane Miller and June
Annette Slmryon, guests of Grace

A Complete
Banking Service
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

(Continued on Page Six)

OUR WORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

Metropole Barber Shop

The Western Montana
National Bank
Missoula, Montana
Affiliated with
First Bank Stock Corporation

! Basement B A H Jewelry Store

H EA VY D ATE!
Then You’ll Want

EVENING SHOES
— With —

* Glamour
POR EVENING —

Juliet Rolls

* Sophistication
* Style

“Swing Curls”
Sleek Crowns

All Colors — All Styles — All Sizes
Shoes Dyed to Match Any Ensemble

FREE

Allrna
(E harnt

BMP m

In V u 1

CP-i n r
o f ill C

P Mini
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Only Ladies’ Exclusive Shoe Store in Missoula
Hammond Arcade No. 5

WHENEVER, WHEREYER HELP IS NEEDED . . . THERE IS THE RED CROSS . . . JOIN NOW

A s D ependable as Santa Claus

Special 5*Hour Service
Fashion Club
Dry Cleaners
Phone 3M1

CHIC SHOP

The Mercantile’s 71st Christmas

612 South Higgins

Silk Dresses
Priced at

$4.95 - $6.95
MERLE NORMAN
Antiseptic
Cosmetics
FREE TREATMENT
Phone 2702

TYPEWRITERS
New and Used
SOLD — RENTED
REPAIRED

LISTER
Typewriter Service
UNDERWOOD AGENCY
No. 12 Hammond Arcade

TYEPENDABLE . . . seventy-one years of helping fill the stockings
■ ^ o f Western Montana’s young and old! So, when The Mercantile
says ready . . . everybody knows what it means! The beauty, the com
pleteness and the facilities of this Christmas Store are traditional. The
reputation of this Store as the best place to shop at all times achieves
its highest exemplification at the holiday season.
Now, w e’ve lighted our candles . . .
hung up our holly . . . and again w e’ve
become Western M ontana’s Gift Shop
. . . with every department gift-con
scious, with counters laden with thou
sands of well-chosen suggestions that
say,- “ You,can depend on ns for qual
ity, for gift-worthiness.” . . . And with
scores and scores of holiday-spirited
employes saying, “ You can depend on
us for service.” Yes, as Dependable
ns Santa Claus!
This year, with shoppers in a brighter,
gayer mood, the appeal of this fascinat
ing Christinas Store is greater than
ever . . . because, purchased at THE
MERCANTILE, each and every gift

becomes a gracious gesture . . . A
thoughtful symbol of one’s regard . . .
at once a subtle compliment both to
the giver and the recipient. Not in
years have we known such an advanceof-season gift-buying . . . the old in
junction, “ Shop Early,” seems hardly
necessary of repetition; still, time has
wings, and there’s much to be done be
fore one can be really ALL ready for
Christmas. BEGIN TOMORROW to
do your Christmas shopping, if for no
other reason than th at there are some
things available now which may be
scarce as the season advances. Come to
The Mercantile, the Store that has
served longest, most and best
De
pendahle as Santa Claus!

Rogers Cafe
High quality food at reason—
able prices.

Visit Us in Our New
Location in the

New Union Bus Depot
On West Broadway

QThe (ThristTaaa Store
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Text Revision by Mirrielees

Diplomatic Intrigue

To Aid English Instructors
Purpose of Book Is to Present Problems Encountered
By Teachers; Volume Will Be Completed
And Published in January
Dr. Lucia B. Mirrielees, professor of English, is now
the finishing touches on her revision of a book which
come a widely-accepted text for training teachers in
instruction. Six years ago, after she had taught at the
sity 61 California training school

putting
has be
English
Univer

and two universities, and bad made eluded ten summers of teaching at
a thorough study of the teaching {the graduate school of English at
of literature and composition. Dr. Mlddlebury college. Vermont, exMirrlelees wrote “The Teaching of tensive travel In Europe. Dr. MirComposition In High Schools.” rlelees has been a member of the
Now, as a result of further expert- English department faculty here
ence In teaching and from the re- for twelve years,
salts her first text obtained In colParticularly Interesting to Monleges from Vermont to California, tanans Is the work Dr. Mirrielees
she Is completing a revision which did In connection with a survey of
will be off the press In January.
libraries In first, second and third
In the foreword of her new book, class high schools In Montana. ReDr. Mirrielees states that "every I suits of this survey, the only one
year thousands of young women of Its kind in the state, have been
leave our normal schools and col used by the Inspector of libraries
leges to become teachers of Eng at Washington, D. C. Dr. Mirrie
lish In the junior and senior high lees found "lamentable difference”
schools of America. The purpose In libraries of comparatively the
of this book, addressed to these same sized schools; Investments In
seniors in normal schools and col sets of books many of which went
leges Is to present to them those unused and almost everywhere a
problems which later, as teachers, pathetic" lack of facilities. Her
they will encounter In their own survey was facilitated by M. P.
Moe, editor of “Montana Educa
classrooms.”
Her work Is the product of many tion." A new project to Investigate
years of study of problems relating school libraries will be started
to the teaching aspect and has ln- soon by the federal government,
with Helen Krebs Smith, Univer
sity alumnae and former student of
Dr. Mirrielees, In charge.

We Deliver
NO EXTRA CHARGE

Youngren
Shoe Shop
Basement Higgins Block

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
Borg Jewelry and
Optical Co.
Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted
DR. FRANK BORG, Optometrist

Nursery School
Will Open Soon
Opening of the nursery school In
Simpkins hall has been tentatively
scheduled for December 1, when
approximately thirty
children,
chosen from the lower Income level
will be accommodated.
The staff for the school will In
clude a head nursery teacher and
two assistants, together with a
housekeeper, a cook and a janitor.
Both Dr. Meredith Hesdortfer, resi
dent physician, and Miss Genevieve
Lill of the Montana State Board of
health are cooperating with Miss
Helen Gleason, professor of home
economics and director of the work.
The nursery school will make
possible the observation of the
behavior of young children and will
be of service to many departments
on the campus.

Dr. Emerson Stone
Osteopathic Physician
Rooms 8-9, Higgins Building
Office 8821
Home 4994

Dr. A. G. Whaley

[CHRISTMAS
GREETINGS
j

That Are Modern
and Different

es Examined—Glasses Fitted
)6 H. Broadway—Phone 4104

Dr. Georgia Costigan
Chiropodist
.206 Wilma

Personal Cards Should Be
Selected Now!

I Jooss Ballet Interpretation
8 Of International Adairs
I Wins Great*it Plaadlts
BY PATRICIA BRENNAN
Without a doubt the famed
“Green Table" was the best of tbe
repertory presented by the Jooss
European Ballet Saturday night
The dancers' interpretation of the
music played by the company’s two
excellent pianists was perfect The
most Impressive of the scenes was
that of the Old Mother following
Death. Every move portrayed old
age and despair, and as she fol
lowed the gruesome figure off the
stage Into the bright light her spir
its seemed to lift her Into the arms
of Death where she received solace
and relief.
The statesmen around the green
table with their foolish faces and
their weird antics only too truly
showed the “acrobatics" of interna
tional politics. War began with the
startljng firing of pistols in tbe
hands of these men, and then the
dance of the War God, or more ap
propriately, the dance of Death. As
the dance progressed there was
shown the enlistment of men under
the Inspiration of the splendid
Standard-Bearer, the anguish of
the women at home, the gayety and
death of the soldiers, the war prof
iteer with his spats and sneers, and
again tbe statesmen deciding the
destiny of their people. Always
evident was tbe pleasure that the
dancers received from their work.
Their facial expressions were al
ways In keeping with the story
which they were Interpreting.
In the “Big City" the rapid pace
of city life was cleverly shown In
the rhythm of the dancers on the
street, all walks of life portrayed.
In “Ballade," the frivolous life of
the courtiers was expressed In a
gay sort of dance, but beneath that
was shown the intrigues of the
ladles and gentlemen of the court.
A Ball In Old Vienna” was done to
a gay Viennese waltz, with the
young people horrifying the staid
old aunts, and the pompous Danc
ing Master entertaining the audi
ence with his subtle flirtations
with the girls.
Not only was the dancer suited
to the dance which he was portray
ing, but the music seemed to have
been written just for the dance.
This 1b true for most of the Jooss
presentations because of the work
done by their musical director, F.
A. Cohen. Working In collabora
tion with Jooss In the studio, Cohen
Is able to understand the mood of
the dance, and every phrase of mu
sic must be in line with the ballet.
Combining the fundamentals of
tbe ballet with the free movement
of the modern dance the Jooss Bal
let has made a great advance In
tbe art of dance. There was no
need for knowledge of the intric
acies and technique of dance to
thoroughly enjoy the simple, beau
tiful and effective Interpretations
done by the ballet.
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Tentative Exam Schedule Little Will Give
Foresters’ Ball
Committees Plan | Final examinations for fall quar Research Report
ter will begin on Monday morning,
On Vapor Heat
Unusual Dance December 14, and continue until
Thursday noon, December 17. Any
conflict of examinations must be
Outstanding Social Function of 1987
reported to the registrar's office
To Feature Fan) Banyan
not later than November 30.
And Blue Ox
The tentative schedules tor ex
aminations follow: December 14—
It's more than two months away, 8 to 10 o'clock, all 8 o’clocka (ex
but omens are already appearing cept those listed elsewhere on this
about the university campus of an schedule); 10:10 to 12:10 o’clock,
other long trek out of the north journalism 21a, mathematics 10
woods by Babe, the blue ox, and (section la), mathematics 10 (sec
Paul Bunyan, the great, great tion lb), mathematics 12 (all sec
grandpa of all true foresters.
tions), mathematics 35a, history
Foresters' ball, an outstanding 102aforestry 13a; 1:10 to 3:10
university social function every o’clock, all 3 o'clocks (except those
winter, will catch the attention of listed elsewhere on this schedule),
the campus on Friday, February 6, journalism 39; 3:20 to 6:20 o’clock,
1937—at least that’s the date set economics 14a (all sections),
for Paul’s annual visit to Missoula, pharmacy 27a, home economics 16a
according to Orville “Dusty” Spar (sections 1 and 2), home economics
row, Anaconda, chief push of the 122.
.
1937 affair In the “big barn."
December 16—8 to 10 o’clock, all
“Dusty” says that he and Paul 11 'o'clocks (except those listed
are going to. revive all the fine old elsewhere on this schedule); 10:10
customs of other balls helds In to 12:10 o'clock, biological science
“Babe’s barn,” known to us as the 13a, physical science 17a, business
gymnasium, so that It will be a administration 131; 1:10 to 3:10
most desirable place.
o’clock, all 2 o’clocks (except those
Already Chief Push Sparrow has listed elsewhere on this schedule),
selected his committees, who have physical education 143b (men);
begun on many mysterious jobs. 3:20 to 5:20 o’clock, economics 15,
Names of them are the bar, check music 165a, forestry 11a .
December 16—8 to 10 o'clock, all
room, decorations, favors, finance,
lighting, music, programs, music, 9 o'clocks (except those listed else
stand, property, publicity, ranger’s where on this schedule); 10:10 to
dream, signs, special features, 12:10 o’clock, social science 11a,
tickets, ticket sales, transportation, botany 12a, education 19; 1:10 to
the wood butchers and miscel 3:10 o’clock, all 1 o’clocks (except
laneous—all of which Bhows what those listed elsewhere on this
a magnanimous affair . the 1937 schedule), physical education 143a
(women), physical education 148;
Foresters’ ball Is going to be.
3:20 to 6:20 o'clock, business ad
ministration 11.
December 17—8 to 10 o’clock, all
10 o’clocks (except those listed
elsewhere on this schedule), phar
macy 12a: 10:10 to 12:10, human
ities 15a, chemistry 13a; 1:10. to
3:10 o’clock, military science 11a,
military science 12a.
Special examinations are permit
ted only In case the Instructor
Administration Offering Tecommends the application and
the petition Is approved by Dr.
Work to Missoulians
Jesse, dean of the faculty.

Local People

To R egister

For Courses

For First Time

Forestry Club
Dance Is Tonight

Campbell to Be
Office Manager
Of Investigation

Communications
November 10, 1936
Editor, Montana Kalmln:
Missoula, Montana.
Dear Sir:

Physics Professor May Publish
I have read with much Interest
Findings on New Subject
and approval the e d i t o r i a l ,
In Science Journal
"Through the Gloom," In the Oc
tober 27 issue of the Kalmln. I am
Dr. E. M. Little of the physics de especially Interested In what you
partment will present the results say of Olivet Collego, where I have
of research that he has been carry lectured In the past, and I am sure
ing on at the next meeting of the they are doing Important work In
Mathematics club.
breaking away from the conven
Dr. Little has been working on tional curriculum.
the theory that the temperature of I appreciate also what you say
rapor is slightly less than the about Rollins College, but we are
liquid from which it originates. not situated in Calltonnla as you
This is an entirely new Idea, as up state, but Florida. This may not
to this time scientists • have as be of great Importance to anybody
sumed that there Is no difference but us, but I thought you might
in these temperatures. Dr. Little's like to make the correction.
work may disprove this idea.
Very sincerely yours,
An article may be published on
HAMILTON HOLT
this subject by Dr. Little In the
President, Rollins College
Physical Review, a professional
Winter Park, Florida.
journal.
The regular meeting of the
Mathematics club was held last Dames’ Club Will Meet
Wednesday evening.

University Student Will Supervise
Clerical Work for Historical
Records Survey
Frank Campbell, Missoula, has
been appointed office manager tor
the historical records survey being
conducted by Dr. Paul C. Phillips.
Campbell will be In charge of
keeping time for all workers on ths
project and will also handle all
office work connected with the sur
vey. He spent three days last week
In Helena learning the routine and
duties of the position.
Campbell la a sophomore In the
university.

Next Saturday Evening

Six Hundred
Visit Exhibit
A fter B allet
Artist’s Mexican Paintings
Attract Many; Montana
Scenes Displayed
Six hundred visitors viewed the
exhibition of water colors and
oil paintings by LeRoy E. Greene,
Billings, Saturday, following thel
Jooss Ballet In the Copper room of
the Student U n i o n b u i l d i n g .
Though scheduled to close at 8
o’clock Sunday evening, the exhibi
tion was open until 10:30 o'clock
because of tbe large attendance.
Many of tbe oil paintings present
Mexican types very effectively and
realistically. One In particular,
Town of Taxco,” Is a difficult
subject treated carefully by Mr.
Greene. In his last trip to Mexico,
the artist saw material for his por
traits “Fllosofo,” “Pedro.” “Burro
Driver,” “Mischievous Boy,” “Mex1c a n Mother," “Mexican - Indian
Boy” and many others.
Several pictures typical of Mon
tana scenes are also on display.
Among these are “ M o u n t a i n
Stream,” “Summer Mountains," and
Lofty Peaks,” from the Cook City
highway and Stillwater country.
All of these pictures are for sale.
Students and faculty members
are Invited to' see this unique ex
hibition by a local artist which will
be open during the next two weeks
from 2 to 6 o’clock.

Missoulians will be given their
first opportunity this year to take
extension work at the university,
Professor W. E. Maddock, director
of the division, has announced. Be
The twenty-fourth annual for
ginning the first week of Decem
estry club fall dance will be held
ber, seven general courses in five
tonight in the Gold room of the
departments will be open to all
Student Union building. Admission
local people. Courses Included are
will be 75 cents a couple.
botany, accounting, stenography,
The annual autumn affair will
advertising and tine arts.
be an Informal program dance for
Five professors will conduct the students In the forestry school
classes, some to last as many as only.
20 weeks. Credits will be accepted
Bill Wagner, Missoula, announced
by the university towards B.A. de that downtown forest service men
grees, providing students have high and their wives will be guests, and
school diplomas or are otherwise that Leo Vallton’s orchestra will
eligible for college work. Fees will
play.
be charged.
Chaperons will Include Dean and
Professor Maddock said that this Mrs. T. C. Spaulding, Professor and
N. E. Chute, '30, recently re
Is the first time the university his Mrs. J. H. Ramsklll, Professor F. ceived his doctor’s degree at Har
offered local extension work, al G. Clark, Professor and Mrs. 1. W. vard university. He is teaching
though In the past It has offered Cook, Professor and Mrs. M. S. geology at Princeton university at
such courses 1U several Montana Morris and Professor and Mrs. T. the present
cities. Two surveys—one conducted G. Swearingen. Tickets are on sale
by the forest service and another at the forestry school office and PHONE m i PHONE MM PHONE MM
In the business district—Indicate a the forestry school Instrument 3
Bargains on
high degree of Interest locally In room.
3 SM OKING SETS
the courses. Six weeks ago 129
at
forest servlcs employees said that
3
BARTHEL HARDWARE
3
If such courses were offered by the WABFORD TO DELIVER
«
One-balf
Block
West of P.O, e
ADDRESSES IN IDAHO
Publications In Poetry Magazine university, they would enroll.
PHONE MSS PHONE SSM PHONE SSSS
Attract Attention of Many
Dr. C. Leo Hitchcock will teach
Rev. O. R. Warford will leave
Well-Known Authors
botany; Dr. Harry Jordan, ac
tomorrow for Boise, Idaho to atcounting: Professor Brenda F. Wil
teod a Young People's convention. B ALLR OOM D A N C IN G
Dr. Dennis Murphy of tbe Eng son, two courses In stenography,
The convention will last for two Short complete course for stu
lish department recently received and Professor George Yphantls, art days, November 27 and 28, and dents — beginners, Intermediate
a letter from a Brazilian poet and appreciation and elementary de during this time Rev. Warford or advanced. All prirate lessons.
teacher of modern languages who sign and drawing. A course in ad will give six addresses centering
DeRea School of Dancing
read some poems included In Dr. vertising is being contemplated. around the theme, “The Socially
210 8. 3rd W.
Phone 8932
Murphy's tlfqt book of verse en The courses will last from 14 to 20 Minded Christian."
titled “Boy With a Silver Plow,” weeks.
published a few years ago. The
South American poet Is Pedro Al- PARTICULARS ARE ASKED
bano of Praca Chrtsto-Rel, Ceara,
ON FRONTIER AND MIDLAND
Brazil.
Senor Alba no writes: “1 bad tbs
Two letters hare recently been
good lack of reading two abort received by H. G. Merriam, editor
During the holiday season ask for
lyrics from your pen in Poetry of "Frontier and Midland” asking
Magazine published In Chicago. for particulars on the magazine.
Short In space but Infinite In scope.
The first, from Roy E. Barnett,
Your wonderful ’Crabapple Tree' of the radio station at Twin Falls,
is an Immense little poem—like a Idaho, asked for permission to user
wee dewdrop reflecting an entire various articles and poems over
world. It's deep and full of mean the air. The second came from a
ing. I enjoyed It so much that I woman in Columbus, Indiana, ask
have put it Into Portuguese.”
ing tor information on "Frontier
Albano is Including Dr; Murphy's and Midland" for a talk before a!
poem In an anthology of transla local clnb. She explained that the
tions which Is to be published In magazine was not well known in
Brasil. He enclosed a copy of bis that vicinity bnt that she was In
Portuguese translation In the let terested in Its history and backter. Dr. Murphy has compliment-1 ground,
115-119 W. Front. Phones 2181, 3416
ary letters from such well-known I
[American writers aa Edwin Mark-1
ham. Zona Gale, William Rose I
Send
{Benet, Countee Cullen, and others
If it’s meat, we have it.
] but this Is his first letter from a
{foreign enthusiast.
Onr products are processed under state inspection, which

Dames’ club will have a social
meeting with their husbands as
guests, Saturday evening at the
University Congregational church.
Dancing, followed by refreshments
will occupy most of the evening.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Ann Ly
man, Mrs. Kathryn Ferris, Mrs.
Betty Falacy and Mrs. Alene Mad
dox.
All married students and their
wires are urged to attend this
meeting.

Gay Times Ahead!
Wise beads will have a new
coiffure for the holidays!
Try the

Vanette PermanentWave
Soft Natural Curls
Moderate Prices

Wavart Beauty Salon
915 Sooth Third Street
Phone 4290

man who made
Eau de Colognes so popular

etUCL COLOGNE
by LUCIEN LELONO
Wo don't know what
Luden Lelong does to make hit
Eau de Colognes so different —
but his Gardenia Cologne is, w*
think, one o1 the grandest In the
world. Delicious as previous
Luden Lelong Colognes — with
the added grandeur of Gardenia
fragrance. You'll find it a bit oi
Heavenl 12 $3.75
M ISSO U LAU D R U G ICO M P AN Y

McKAY ART CO. Brazilian Poet

Praises Verse
Of Dr. Murphy

WE SELL, RENT,
TRADE AND REPAIR
ALL MAKES OF

Typewriters
Guaranteed
Repair

PHONE 5732
312 N. Higgins Ave.

T Y P E W R IT E R

supply

TRADITION and ATMOSPHERE

Entrancing New
Holiday

Formals
You’ll find here the
formal that fits your
personality. . . the dres
that will make you a
sensation wherever yon
go. Quite the smartest
collection o £ formals
you’fe seen this season
to select from . . . all attractife in price as well
as styling.

JOHN R. DAILY, Inc.
WHOLESALE and RETAIL MEATS

In a Special
Gift Variety
.

i hii cutters with the festive spirit
‘rS o atones and metal coabtnattonsTekrrings. bracelets, clips, rings, brooches
and necklace*.
Initials Eagraved far a Small Charge

B & H JEWELRY

F lo w e rs

I All pharmacy students will meet
la the pharmacy building Wednes
day evening at S o'clock. At this
time a three reel film on the manu
facture of glass will be shown
through tbe courtesy of Whiten
I Tatum Company of Millville. New
I Jersey

to Your Hostess
for
THANKSGIVING

GARDEN CITY
FLORAL CO.
Home-Grown Flowers

is your guarantee of Health and Sanitation.
BRANCHES

Missoula Market
126 N. Higgins
Phone 2197

Model Market
309 N. Higgins
Phone 2835

P r ie s s
Ready toWear

THE
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Grizzlies Run Roughshod
Over San Francisco Dons
Popovich Leads
Inspired Squad
To 24-7 Victory
Montana Repulses Highly-Touted
California Team by Decisive
Score on Clark’s Field

CROWD OF 6,500 SEES TILT
Whittlnghlll Place-Kicks Two Field
Goals; Matasovlc, Noyes Are
Outstanding In Line
The richest hill in the world was
the setting lor the first California
invasion into the Treasure state
when the San Francisco university
Dons were driven back by a Grizzly
powerhouse which rolled up a 24-7
score at Butte Saturday before
5,500 enthusiastic fans.
The dazzling running of Milton
Popovich accounted tor the first
Grizzly touchdown which was soon
matched when the DonB connected
on a long pass and lateral to go
over for their only score. At half
time the Dons led 7-6 since the
Grizzlies failed to convert the extra
point.
Play-by-PIay Report
The Dons kicked off to Popovich
who fumbled the ball for an Instant
letting it roll back into the end

Traveling
Thanksgiving?
Better
Economical
Safer

TRAVEL

BY BUS
New De Luxe — Radio
Equipped

zone where he picked it up and
ran to the 13-yard line before he
was downed. After trying several
line smashing plays the Grizzlies
booted out of danger. The Dons
took to the air Immediately, but
Jenkin intercepted a pass on the
twenty-five, l’opovlch put out a
46-yard punt which the Dons lateraled back to the 60-yard stripe.
An aerial attack took the ball to
the Grizzly one-yard line where the
Grizzlies dug deep In, fighting
fiercely and stopped the Dons from
their first scoring attempt
Later in the quarter the Dons
fumbled back on their 20-yard line
where Gedgoud recovered for Mon
tana. An offside penalty and an
aerial gain took the ball to the tenyard line as the quarter ended.
On the first play of the second
quarter Popovich took the ball on
a reverse from Jenkin and scamp
ered over the final ten tor the first
score of the game. Whittlnghlll
failed to convert.
Montana kicked off to the Dons.
On the second play Peterson quickkicked a long high one into the end
zone. Jenkin threw a pass which
was intercepted by Burkhead of
the Dons.
McCaffery tossed a long high
pass to Haggerty who dodged sev
eral tacklers, crossed the field and
was being run out of bounds when
he lateraled to Ray Peterson, who
went over the goal for the only
Don score. Wells converted the
extra point
. On the kick-off Popovich charged
viciously, through the Don eleven
with good interference and had re
turned the ball 41 yards before one
of the Dons made a shoestring
tackle which caused the slippery
half to fall and tear a ligament In
his arm. He was taken out of the
game.
Punting Duel
A punting duel followed until the
latter part of the second quarter
when Pomajevlch and McDonald,
two huBky Grizzly linemen, charged
through, tackling behind the line of
scrimmage and recorering so that
Montana had posesslon of the ball
on the Don five-yard mark as the
first half ended.
Popovich returned the third quar
ter, despite an Injured arm and
L a z e t i c h , Jenkin and “Popo”
charged through holes In the line
for short gains, until they were
forced to kick. Trying running
plays, the Dons were stopped be-

DAILY CONVENIENT
SCHEDULES

CALL

uci/s

— O—

Agency — Student Union
Building

— for —

Depot — 129 West Front St.

Radios
Furniture
Floor Coverings
Crockery
Hardware

Complete Information
Phone 3484

Intermountain
Lines

PHONE 2179

At

Dresses that.sum up the exclusive side of this win
te r’s dress fashions — no matter where you are going
or what you are doing, the dress you want is here. —
formats and Sunday night dresses in lovely taffetas,
lace, transparent velvet, satin and crepe; dressy after
noons and tailored dresses in wool, velvet and crepe, at
prices that are always right.

SPORT THINGS
Wool Skirts — Sweaters — Blouses

MONTANA

Olympic Ace

Cleat Prints

Montana's crushing defeat of the
San Francisco Dons In Butte Sat
urday stamps the current edition
as the greatest Montana team ever
to represent the university. When
hind the line of scrimmage twice great football teams are made it is
the tine that makes them. The play
and decided to kick.
"Big B11T’ Matasovlc, charging of the Montana line Saturday was
Grizzly center, broke through the superb. Don plays were smashed
line and blocked a Don punt, which behind the line of scrimmage be
proved to be the turning point of fore they could get under way. The
the game, and it was Montana’s supposedly great San Francisco
line was charged back time and
ball on the Don 30-yard line.
again by the superior play of the
Field Goal
Montanans
“Chuck” Whittlnghlll came into
o—o
the game to try a field goal. The
Once again the greater part of
line held and the backs blocked
and the ball went directly through the offense was carried by Milt
the uprights, to make the score, Popovich. In our opinion there is
not a greater back on the coast
Montana 9, Dons 7.
than the “Butte Bullet.” He has
Another Don pass was Intercept come through every game with a
ed by Whittlnghlll. The Grizzlies sparkling performance. His play
made no yardage and Popovich
In Butte will not receive the pub
punted to the Dons deep into their licity It ordinarily would have, be
territory. The Dons made five cause he only made two runs that
yards and attempted to punt. Again could be given a good send-off, and
Matasovlc broke through the line both of them were under 30 yards.
and blocked It on the 30-yard But there was one chance for Popo
stripe.
Whittlnghlll again at to again break into the nation's
tempted to place kick from the headlines . . . the first kickoff after
side. The ball hit the top of the the Dons took the lead 7-6. Milt
cross bar, bounced into the air and took the ball and ran it back 41
dropped on the wrong side of the yards before he was stopped from
goal.
behind by a shoestring tackle. The
On the first play of the final field was clear ahead and all Popo
quarter Popovich pounded through had to do was continue the run
the Don defense for 27 yardB and . . . but for that little trip from
Beal added 13 yards. On the next behind. So unexpected was the
play, Popovich took the ball tackle that Milt didn't even expect
through a hole at tackle, cut to the to be tackled and be fell full on his
right and went over the final 26 wrist causing his removal from the
yards, standing up, for another game.
touchdown. Whittlnghlll failed to
o—o
convert.
The rest of the individual orchids
Another punting duel followed go to Bud Whittlnghlll. Bud Is a
until Beal, Popovich and Lazetich senior. He was playing his last
advanced the ball to the 28-yard game In Butte and he came through
line where “Chuck” Whittlnghlll with the best performance of his
accurately booted it again for an career. Twice he sent the ball be
other field goal.
tween the uprights for six points.
A second string of Grizzlies came But bis kicking was not the only
Into the line-up for the final few part of his game that deserves
minutes. The Dons were attempt mention. Playing a defensive half
ing to score by long passes and back position he stopped plays be
Joe Golden, reserve center, Inter hind th e , Don line of scrimmage
cepted one on the 38-yard line and with sure, deadly tackles. His
jaunted over the goal line without blocking was second to none on
being touched for the final touch the field. Look for ‘'Whits'’ to
down. Beal failed to convert Mon jwlnd up his playing career Thanks
tana had possession of the ball giving day In a blaze of glory.
o—o
when the game ended.
The North Dakota Sioux are
Lineup
coming to Missoula with one of
Montana
San Francisco
the greatest records In the United
Swanson (c) ........
Haggerty
States. So far this season the
Left end
North Dakotans have won nine out
Noyes ............
Schwartz of ten games. The only game lost
Left tackle
was to a strong De Paul team. The
Gedgoud ............................ Shearing
Sioux Bounded fair warning of
Left guard
what the fans are to expect when
they won a hard-fought game from
Center
Detroit university last Saturday,
14-13. Detroit has one of the great
Right guard
teams In the country and North
Dakota’s victory was the outstand
Right tackle
ing performance of their season.
o—o
Right end
Pacing the Dakotans Is Fritz
Pollard, Olympic hlgh-hurdllng
Quarterback
ace, who scored his team’s 14
points through a stellar exhibition
Left half
of ball-carrying and kicking. The
Braga
Negro ace Is being heralded as an
Right half
All-American and Popo will hare
one more rival to outshine In the
Fullback
coming Thanksgiving day game.
Substitutions: Montana — Whtttlnghlll, Spelman, Shields, Wil
Giant Nodak Center
liams, Morris, Mariana, Rolston,
McDonald, Johnson, P. Peterson,
Strlzlch, Beal, Bonawitz, Gibson,
Golden, A. Petersen, Vogel, Zim
merman. San Francisco—J. Swan
son, McCaffery, Wells, Mites, Hale,
Bedonl, Rice, Nellson, Everdlng,
Anzore, Clifford, Miles, Pucclx, Hogens, Borzone.

Popovich Given
Place on Second
All-Coast Team
llolllngbeiry Places Eight W80
Men on His First Three
Conference Teams

Spearhead of the North Dakota
attack, Fritz Pollard, Olympic
hurdler and left half, added to
his claim to All-American men
tion by scoring all of the Sioux
points In their 14-18 victory over
Detroit Saturday.

Four to Receive
Aviation Awards
Given by Boeing
Scholarships for Air Instruction
Are Granted Annually
By Firm
Four scholarship awards will be
offered this year to American uni
versity men Interested In aviation
as a career by W. E. Boeing, found
er of the Boeing Aircraft company.
Scholarships will be awarded on
the basis of thesis competition and
will result In courses In the form
of flying, technical and seml-tech
nlcal, with a tuition value of $11,»
000. The courses will be given at
the Boeing School of Aeronautics
Oakland, California, a division of
the United Air Lines Transport
corporation.
A circular giving detailed Infor
mation concerning the p a p e r s ,
which must be mailed on or before
March 15,1937, may be obtained by
writing to the Registrar, Boeing
School of Aeronautics at Oakland.
HANTOUX TESTS SENT
TO GALEN SANITARIUM
Mantoux X-ray plates hare been
sent to the state tuberculosis s&nl
tarlum at Galen for Interpretation
by doctors on the staff, Dr. Mere
dith Hesdorffer, director and resi
dent phyBlclan of the university
health office, announced yesterday.
Individual results of the exam
ination will be available In ap
proximately two weeks, when the
reports are returned from Galen
Frank Nelson, Crow Agency, a
sophomore In the school of for
estry, has withdrawn from school.

Summary
First downs — Montana, nine;
Dons, three. Montana gained 228
yards by rushing, Dons 160; Dons
averaged 37 yards per kick on 12
punts from scrimmage, two of
which were blocked; Montana 36
on 12, two of which were blocked.
Montana was penalized 60 yards,
Dons 46; Montana fumbled eight
times, recovering seven; Dons fum
bled nine times, recovering three.

Popovich, Goddard
Lead in Scoring

Wednesday, November 25, 1936
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Two Students
Win Scorecast
Contest Prizes
F. Smith and C. Carmody
Receive 200 Cigarettes

- Milton Popovich, Grizzly half
For Predictions
back, was placed on Babe Holllngberry’s second all-Coast conference
football team. Babe Is coacb of the
Frank Smith, Chicago, and Clif
Washington State Cougars and has ford Carmody, Kallspell, are win
placed three of his players on the
ners of the football scorecast
first team, three on the second and which covered the Montana-Idaho
two on the third.
fracas, said M. H. McCollum,
Holllngherry’s Choices
manager of the Associated Stu
First Team
Second Team
dents' store and sponsor of the
Clark, Stan................Petere, Wash.
football scorecaet.
Left end
Bond, Wash............................. Bjork,Ore.Smith and Carmody did not pre
dict the score correctly bnt they
Left tackle
Kuhn, USC..............Strack, Ore. S. were the closest to the correct
score and according to the rules
Left guard
Herwig, Cal................. Smith, WSC of the contest each wins 200 cig
arettes.
Center
Starcevlch, Wash. ..HoptowR, WSC Carmody, who haa been guessing
scores since the contest began fin
Right guard
ally got a winner. ‘‘It must have
Scheyer, W SC........................Zagar,Stan.
been the law of averages,” said
Right tackle
Terry, WSC ................. Hlbbs, USC Carmody, “I couldn't have lost all
the
time.”
Right end
Goddard, WSC ..............Davis, USC The scorecast ballots covering
the
Thanksgiving Day football
Quarter
Cain, Wash..................Gray, Ore. S. games between Montana-North Da
kota U and Washlngton-WashlngRight half
Haines, Wash........Popovich, Mont. ton State will be collected tonight
at
midnight and sent to San Fran
Left half
Williams, UCLA ..Dougherty, WSC cisco to be counted and the win
ners
selected. Fraternity and sor
Fullback
Cooper, Idaho, waa placed at left ority group prize winners will be
announced In the next Issue of the
guard on the third team.
Kaimin.
Last week, “student dopesters,'

Frank McArthur, ’36, was marrled_ November 14, to Sue Payne of
Billings. McArthur 1b practicing
pharmacy In St. Ignatius.

GROUPS DISCUSS PEACE
Plans for a Peace organization
on this campus wMl be discussed
on Sunday, November 29, when the
university Btudent groupB of the
churches of Mlssoua will meet at
3:30 o’clock In the large meeting
room of the Student Union build
ing. Everyone interested in this
movement is urged to attend the
meeting.

The
First National Bank
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK IN
MONTANA

HINES
CLEANERS
Cleaning - Pressing - Repairing

Quality Work
Guaranteed
A Trial WHI Convince You

JA C K M . H IN E S
Phone 6411

630 Woody S t

Medical Club Appoints
Constitution Committee
Pre-Medics club advisory commlttse appointed the following
committee to draw up a constitu
tion for the club at the last meet
ing: Marcus Nichols, Square Butte,
chairman; Helen Rlffo, Kalis pell;
John Seldenstlcker, Twin Bridges;
Fred Honeychurch, Butte, and
James Logan, White S u lp h u r
Springs.
The constitution will be present
ed to the members of the club at
the next meeting which will be on
December 2 In the Student Union
building. At this meeting nomina
tions for permanent officers will
be made, and an insignia tor mem
bers will be decided upon.
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Sport Shoes
Stylt . . ■deugn . . . elegant

VERY EXTRA

leathers . . . that* Modern

SPECIAL

Miss shoos have everything
th a t will ap p a a l t o you
Moderately priced, they em

60 CHRISTMAS CARDS
With Your Name for

body

$ 1.25

See them a t our store.

Yes, and there are 36 varie
ties to select from. After you
get Thanksgiving oft your
mind come down and visit us.
You will find three floors of
Christmas stock from a 5c
card to a $26 gift.

The Office

al that is fine mi foot

woor.

$3.95 to $5.85

DIXON & HOON

Supply

SHOE CO.

Inlerfratemlty Swimming
Schedule
Wednesday, November 26
DSL vs. ATO
8AE vs. PDT
Monday, November 30
DSL vs. SX
SAE vs. SPE
SX vs. PDT
Wednesday, December 2
SAE vs. Independents
ATO vs. SX
DSL vs. SPE

The Very Best
—in —

MEATS
Jack Mackenroth, 280-pound
Sioux center, is the bulwark of
the line. His height, 0 feet 2W
Inches, mokes him especially
dangerous on pass defense.

Schramm-Hebard
Meat Company
Phone 3191
417 North Higgins Avenue

Pacific Coast Conference Honors
Are Shared by Pair
The two touchdowns Milton Pop
ovich, Grizzly halfback, scored
against the San Francisco Dons
last Saturday at Butte placed him
In a tie with All-American Ed God
dard of Washington State for high
Individual scoring honors among
Pacific Coast football players. Each
have scored 36 points.
Goddard has two games to play
this season while Popovich will be
playing his last game of the sea
son against North Dakota univer
sity here next Thursday.

lost no time in casting
ballots favoring Montana over
versity of San Francisco and giving
California a slight edge over Stan
ford. Ballots covering last week
contest were collected Friday a
midnight, sent to San Francisco to
be counted. Next week the Kaimin
will announce the winners.

New P olicy

the

W ilma

Starting last Sunday and dally hereafter continuous shows will
be run at the Wilma.

Shows Start at 1 :00 P. M.
P P IP IT C .
r m

v

t a .

BARGAIN HOUR

Copyright, 1988,

here's why there's ho other tobacco like prince albert: pa is choice

MELLOWTOBACCO-"CRIMP CUT"F0R COOLNESS—WITH THE"BITE"REMOVED BY*
H
SPECIAL PROCESS. ITS THE LARGEST-SELLING TOBACCO
IN THE WORLD. AND SWELL FOR"MAKIN'S*CIGARETTES.

O C r

SMOKE 20 PIPEFULS OF P. A. A T OUR RISK

f r o m i t il l 2 p . m

Smoko 20 fragrant pipeful* of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellow,
oat, tastieet pipe tobacco yon ever smoked, return tho pocket tin with the
rest of the tobacco in it to u* at any time within a month from this date, and
wa will refund full purchase price, plus pottage,

FROM 2 TILL 6 P. M. 30c
(Above prices not good Sundays or holidays.)

-------- - «.
iiw u jj TOBACCO
1U0AG COMPANY
{Signed)
R. J. iw
REYNOLDS

FROM 6 TILL CLOSE 40c

na

Loges always 10c Additional

DONT MISS

Gable and Crawford In
“LOVE ON THE RUN”
Now Playing

C5-“

SO

p ip e fu le of fre grant tobacco in
ovory 2-ounce tin
of Prince Albort

Wlneton-Salem,
u n j H | , North Carolina

Prince A lbert

W E NATIONAL
JOY SM O K E

Wcdnssday, Norwnbw 25,1930
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Nodak Sioux A re Out for Grizzly Scalp Tomorrow
Oregon State and UCLA, North
Dakota will be the toughest outfit
Montana has faced this season.
They will be much tougher than
either San Francisco or Idaho.”
Coach Dong Feasenden thus re
minded his Grizzlies of the prowess
of their Thanksgiving day oppo
nents as they began preparation
for the battle with the University
of North Dakota on turkey day.
Thanksgiving Game Will Be Last for Five Montana Probable starting lineups:
Montana
North Dakota
Seniors; Pollard, Famous Negro Hurdler,
Swanson ____________ C. Galnor
Left end.
Will Lead Visitors’ Attack
Noyes____________ ___Jacobson
Left tackle.
By HAROLD LETCHER
Gedgoud ............................Johnson]
The North Central conference champions are riding west after
Left guard.
a 14-13 win over the University of Detroit Titans Saturday. Mataaovic .....
Mackenroth
With 14 letterraen and many outstanding sophomores, a line
Center.
Amick j
averaging approximately 195 pounds in front of a 175-pound Spelman......-__
Right guard.
backfleld, the Sioux are all primed^
Pomajevich
...................
M
.
Galnor
j
to scalp the Grizzlies tomorrow includes nine wins and one loss,
Right tackle.
afternoon.
I Their latest win over Detroit
Dolan
..............................
BJorklund
In opposition, Montana will send j stamps them as a far better than
Right end.
the greatest team since 1914 average team. Detroit had preSullivan
against the ambitious Sioux. On viously downed Duquesne, a team Olson ___
Quarterback.
this squad will be five seniors play-! which knocked over the Pittsburgh
Lazetich
........................
Blanchette
ing their last game in intercol- powerhouse, Carnegie Tech and |
Fullback.
legiate football circles, Bob Cos- j Marquette. Fritz Pollard, colored I
Halverson
grove, Cliff Olson, “Chuck” Whit- j boy who scored both of the Sioux Popovich....................
Right
half.
tinghill, Norval Bonawitz and Carl j touchdowns against Detroit, is the
Swanson.
j big gun of a powerful team. An Jenkln .........-............-...... Pollard
Left half.
The Grizzlies have picked
Olympic hurdler, Pollard combines

Independents Gain jNewman Club to Hold
Fall Party Next Week
Undisputed I^ead
Ruth
Gormley, Missoula, general
In Swim League

North Dakota Team

Is Primed for Victory

After Detroit Triumph

small-time foe to close a success terrific speed with exceptional
ful season. North Dakota’s record ability In a broken field.
Head Medicine Man West of the
Sioux concentrates on shaking Pol
lard loose, and the Grizxlles will
Prompt Service
hare their hands full In the pow
wow tomorrow. 80 far this season
REPAIRING • WIRING
Montana has kept heralded stars
CONTRACTING
Dial 3568
244 N. Higgins Are. like Karam&tlc, Alexander, Sundberg and Peterson under wraps,
and the Grizzlies claim Pollard
will be no exception.
No serious Injuries were suffered
DRAGSTEDT’S
by Montana In the clash Saturday
Everything in Men’s Wear
with San Francisco. Forte aggra
Opposite N. P. Depot
vated his Injured shoulder, Zim
merman is sporting a “shiner,”
FRIEND! You are miming
Noyes a peeled nose and Morris
a good thing if yon are not
and Lundberg are under the care
wearing a pair of smart
of Trainer Rblnehart, but none of
tbese bumps are expected to keep
FREEMAN oxfords. Most
the Grizzlies from first-class shape
styles
when the whistle blows tomorrow
at 2 o'clock.
“Outside of Washington State,

Walford Electric Co.

$5.00

PHOTOGRAPHS
Special Holiday Offer to Students

One Dozen 3x5 and one 8x10 for $5.00

Old M a ster Studio
No. 4 Higgins Block

Cafe M ontm artre
Popular prices at all times. Phone for party res
ervations a t your favorite dining place.
ONLY THE FINEST OF FOODB SERVED
Missoula Hotel Building

For Your

Thanksgiving Dinner
Serve

PLUM PUDDING
ICECREAM
From the

Golden Glo Creamery
Phone 4173

"ITS BUICK AGAIN
IN AUTOMOBILES

"IT’S GRIZZLIES AGAIN”
IN FOOTBALL

Congratulations to "Doug"
and His Team!

Murray Motor Co.
420 North Higgins

Zemke Receives
Cadet Distinction
At Randolph Field
Former University Student Enrolls
In Advanced Flying Course
At Kelly Field

raffles, and Nick Mariana, the
Bucket.

Murray Johnston visited his
horns in Anaconda over the weekchairman of the annual Newman end.
club fall party, baa “let” conces
Barbs Defeat Sigma Chls, SI-17
sions to various members of the
Record Shows Five Victories
organization for the carnival tenta
And No Losses
tively set for Thursday, Decem
HOME-OOOKED
Independenta grabbed the undis ber 3.
puted leadership of the Interfra Those people who have been ap THANKSGIVING DINNER
ternity swimming league, Monday pointed at the head of the various
afternoon, when they won from the booths are: Bud WhitUnghtll and Hi-U Fountain Lunch
previously undefeated Sigma Chi Tom McCabe, buildings; French
team, 24-17 in the fastest meet of Kellogg, solicitor; Anna Bea TIIthe year. With the score 19-17 in sey, confections; Tom McCabe, for
their favor the barb relay team, tune-telling ; Marjorie L e m i r e,
composed of Jacoby, Flint, Hlle- dance floor; John Hanrahan,
“MISSOULA’S ONLY
man and Burgess, cinched the meet Beano; Bob Van Haur. restaurant;
INDEPENDENT THEATER”
covering the 160 yards In 1 minute Joe McDowell end Francis Clapp,
STUDENTS 15c
33.1 seconds with Lowery, Sigma roulette wheel; Marie Las by and
Chi anchor man, inches behind the Nick Mariana, side-shows; Jean
TODAY and -THURSDAY 1
last barb. The Independents' rec Kountz. fishpond; Mlko Murphy,
Thanksgiving Special I
ord now shows five In the black races; Jack Hogan, the spinning
B O B B Y B R E EN
and none In the red.
wheel; Peggy Donahoe, the bean
In the other two meets, Monday, game; French Kellogg, slot ma
“ Let’s Sing Again”
the ATO's won the first three chine; Dave Vesfey, weight guess
— Plus events to swamp the SAE's, while ing concession; Elizabeth Cooney,
“ Special Investigator”
the Phi Delts won by forfeit from
Starring Richard Dlx
the DSL's. Friday afternoon, the
Slg Kps paddled to victory over
Starting Next Sat, 11:15 pjm
How Is Your Coal Pile?
the Phi Delts, 25-16, with their re
Also Sum, Mom, Tues.
These Nodak grldsters will see action In tomorrow’s game. They lay team remaining undefeated.
“ Ex-M rs. B radford”
are: Leltholdt, quarterback; Bjorklnnd, right end; M. Galnor, right The SAE’s won by forfeit from the
Missoula
Coal
— With —
DSL's, and tbs ATO's defaulted to
tackle; Campbell, lett half; Postovet, end, and Amick, guard.
WILLIAM POWELL
& Transfer Co., Inc.
the Independents.
JEAN ARTHUR
Results of the Independent-SlgWholesale and Retail
ma Chi meet:
Dealers In
WATCH FOR IT! COMING!
40-yard free style—Lowery, Sig
“ TH E S E TH R E E ”
COAL
ma Chi; Hlleman, Barb; Holt, Sig
It’s the most talked about
ma Chi. Time, 20.9 seconds.
picture of the year — and it’s
110
EAST
BROADWAY'
30-yard back stroke—Burgess,
first-run 1
Phones 3662 and 3630
Mary Anne Christensen Selected Barb; Hardy, Barb; Sullivan, Sig
As Captain Before Game
ma Chi. Time, 1 minute 3 seconds.

SP EC IA L...

Com m unity

Druids Issue

Upperclass Team

Twenty-first

Wins Tournament

News Letter

80-yard free style—Holt, Sigma
Chi; Hlleman, Barb, and Lowery,
Charles Schramm Editor Women’s Interclass field hockey Sigma Chi (tie). Time, 49.3 sec
Hubert Zemke, former university
tournament was won by the junioronds.
Of Mimeographed
student, has been graduated from
senior team which defeated the
80-yard breast stroke—Cooper,
the primary and basic stages in
Publication
sophomore team Friday afternoon Barb; Harrison, Sigma Chi; Mc
flying and academic work In the
by a score of 3-1. The junior-sen Laughlin, Barb. Time, 1 minute
upper one-third of his class at Ran
dolph field, Texas, and is now en The twenty-first Issue of the for ior team also defeated the fresh 10 seconds.
160-yard free style relay—Barbs
rolled In the advanced flying estry school news letter, a mimeo man team Thursday 3-0.
conrse at Kelly field at San An graphed sheet edited by Charles The first game, played November (Jacoby, Flint, Hlleman and Bur
Schramm,
Cedaredge,
Colorado,
tonio. He was graduated from
17, was won by the sophomores, gess). Time, 1 minute 33.1 seconds.
Results of the Slg Ep-Phl Dell
Randolph field as cadet-lieutenant was published last week.
Issued five times each school who defeated the freshmen, 1-0.
meet:
of his platoon.
year, twice in the fall, twice in the Those women on the champion 40-yard free style—Chichester,
While at Randolph field he re
spring and once during winter ship team are: Irene Morrow, Phi Delt; Weigel, Slg Ep; Gibson,
ceived one of the two medals given
quarter, the first issue Includes an Great Falls; Helen Sorge, Mis Phi Delt. Time, 22 seconds.
each cadet class—the Williams
Introductory paragraph from the soula; Mary .Anne Christensen,
80-yard back stroke—Ingram,
trophy medal for the cadet with
editor, which sums up general uni Missoula; June Paulson, Harlow- Slg Ep; Lang, Slg Ep; Gibson, Phi
the beet athletic ability. "This was
versity news, outstanding events in ton; Corrine Finley, Missoula; Ed-; Delt. Time, 1 minute 6.8 seconds.
a surprise to me as I was by no
the forestry school to date, an ar na Heldlng, Missoula; Peggy Davis,
80-yard free style—Krell, Slg
means the best athlete In the class
ticle by Professor I. W. Cook, and Butte; Olive Lewis, Missoula;! Ep; Weigel, Slg Ep; Rawlings, Phi
and probably never' will be,” he
general news of the forestry school Carol Olson, Townsend; Helen! Delt. Time, 60.5 seconds.
said in a letter to Major Norris. At
Sinkler, Missoula; Maxine Freygraduates.
80-ysrd breast stroke—Vesely,
an Inspection at Randolph field, he
The second tall Issue, the Christ man, Missoula; Carol Hambleton,! Phi Delt; Chichester, Phi Delt;
was given the honor of being the
mas issue, will be published during Missoula, and Sarah Justlss, Bil Huck, Slg Ep. Time, 1 minute 12.9
neatest appearing cadet. Zemke
exam week, and will feature the lings.
seconds.
was also one of the six chosen from
1937 Foresters’ ball, to be held Fri Mary Anne Christensen was 160-yard free style relay—Slg
ten to do pursuit flying which is
day, February 6.
chosen as captain of the junior- Eps (Ingram, Weigal, Krell, More).
an extremely responsible assign
Schramm, who was elected editor senior team.
Time, 1 minute 42.6 seconds.
ment. “Words can never express
by Druids, sponsors of the publlca- The soccer tournament game
my gratitude for this last stroke of
tion, will edit the remaining issues j which was played Friday was won
luck. Pursuit had always been my
of tills school year. His staff is by the B team which defeated the Union Will Be Open
ambition and always will be,” he
selected from members of the for A team 6-2. The rest of the games
On Thanksgiving Day
said.
estry school honorary society.
in this tournament are being
Describing his first pursuit for The forestry school news letter
played this week.
Although no program haB been
mation flying. Hub said, "I had is sent to all alumni of the forestry
arranged for persons visiting the
more thrills, scrapes and scares school, and copies are placed In
Student Union Thanksgiving day,
than I ever hope to get past again
the forestry school library tor the / / . Q Meniam Talks
the building will be open to Inspec
until the next mild-war ends. It’s I benefit of students.
_
more fan than a picnic to bat down
On Regional Magazines tion by campus visitors. Recrea
tional rooms will be available for
through a gigantic canyon of bil
use as rest rooms and meeting
lowing white clouds doing any
“Regional
Magazines”
was
the
places. The Greene art exhibit In
where from 100 to 2S0 miles an
subject
of
a
talk
by
H.
G.
Merriam,
the Copper room will be on dis
hour.”
professor of English, before the play for the public until 6 o’clock
Zemke left the university last I
contemporary
magazines
class
last
Thursday.
year and was prominent In univer
sity athletics. He played guard on Letters Concerning Grizzly Sports Monday morning.
He explained how few regional
Sent to Leading Papers
the vanity football team two years,
A1 Karstad, John Sheehy and
magazines were able to adhere to George Boyle went to Butte for the
was the Intercollegiate middle
the
culture
of
the
district
which
weight boxing champion of Mon Letters concerning Grizzly sports
game Saturday.
tana and won the M club trophy In are being sent to the leading news they served, an opinion also ad
1924. He was also a member of papers and sports writers In the vanced by Ben Botkin, founder of
the advanced conrse In ROTC.
“It Pays to Leek Well”
United States every week by “Folksay,” an annual published by
Halreutting by
Zemke said In the letter that he George McPhee, publicity director the University of Oklahoma but
Expert and
wanted to get his college degree of university athletics and one of which has not appeared since 1932.
Licensed Barbers
the
editors
of
the
PWA
Writer's
IMrBotk,nwho
taught
one
summore than anything else. He was
Rainbow Barber
I majoring In forestry. "I hope to Projects. It Is an effort to pub-1mer at Montana State university, Is
and Beauty Shop
| get my degree In the next few licize Montana athletes and to reBle foremost students of
years and then It will be back to mind those choosing All-American I regionalism In the United States.
the air for me,” he said. "It was teams of university prospects. —.....- — —
■—
__
a sorry day for me when I left the These letters will also be sent outuniversity.”
concerning university basketball
FOR C LE A N E N T E R TA IN M E N T
and baaeball. McPhee recently re
Dr. Mattheus Hast, professor of ceived a letter from Grantland Rice
C LE A N S U R R O U N D IN G S
economics, Is confined to a local thanking him for the Information
C LE A N P E O P L E
j hospital.
about the Montana football team.
Tuesday night over radio station
KOTO at 6:30 o'clock a talk will
be given concerning Montana's enWE WILL GLADLY
ADJUST YOUR GLASSES trance into Pacific coast confer*
“Montana's Finest Tavern”
ence baseball and encouraging stu
WITHOUT CHARGE
ENJOY THE “MODERNISTS’ ” MUSIC
dents to vote favorably, on the)
proposition next Wednesday.
GO GET ’EM, GRIZZLIES!

George McPhee
Directs Publicity

After Your Turkey Dinner
Visit

Idle Hour Bowling Alleys

..D A N C E ..
EYERY NIGHT TO

Andy Anderson and His Band
— Featuring —

T H E D A R L IN G S IS T E R S
IN SONG AND DANCE

Old Country Club
-THE STORE FOR MEN-

Friendly Shoes
for
Men

PARK £ PARK

Barnett Optometrists

WEEKLY MATINEE MIXERS
POSTPONED UNTIL LATER

HARRY’S
TAILOR SHOP

Thursday's matinee mixer will t
not be held this week because of |
the Thanksgiving holiday, accord-! I
I lug to Alem LaBar, Laurel, assist- j
otters you a new fall line of Iant manager of the Student Union.: j
exclusive styles and patterns The date of the next mixer will be I
for
announced In a future Issue of the !
Kalinin.
Suits and Topcoats
i Marjorie Quinn, BUlIngs, was the j
I winner of the IBS study lamp |
MISSOULA HOTEL BLDG. | given as a door prise at the mixer
I last week. The lamp was donated
Pksoe 15*8
! by the Walford Electric company.

The finest shoe on the market for the price. Expense
has not been spared in making tbese shoes — best of
leathers, precision workmanship, features of fit and
finish all go in Jarman shoes.
Style illustrated comes in black or brown
c a l f ................... ................................- ..........

Sander Johnson

George Jinke

Frank Spon, Prep.

IT FAYS TO LOOK WELL

TRAIL BARBER SHOP
Corner Biggins and Bread way

GEO. T. HOWARD

$ 5 .0 0

THE
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Society

N ew System

(Continued from Page Two)

In Shorthand
Is Successful
Latest Method Improves
Teaching of Subject
Says Wilson
"Schools In all parts of the coun
try have shown great interest in
the results achieved by the univer
sity during the past year with a
new method of teaching short
hand," says Mrs. Brenda Wilson ot
the school of business administra
tion.
The new system, which is called
the Functional Method, was recent
ly devised by Louis A. Leslie of
New York City. It has been tried
by only a few colleges as yet, and
Mrs. Wilson has received many in
quiries from other schools concern
Montana’s hard-charglng line played an alert game against 8FC, recovering six of the nine Don
ing the system. Letters have been fumbles. Joe Pomajevlch Is shown above falling on the ball.
received from as far east as Bos
ton and Pittsburgh and from a col
large meeting room of the Student meet together in the E l o i s e
Knowles room Sunday at 8:30
lege in L ob Angeles.
Union building.
While in attendance at the Na
o'clock.
tional Commercial Teachers’ fed
There will be a Central board
The annual meeting of the active meeting In the Central board room
eration meetings in Chicago the
Independent council will meet in
past two years, Mrs. Wilson has members of the Alumni Challenge at 6 o’clock Tuesday.
the Central board room Monday at
received valuable instructions On Athletic Field Corporation is called
7:80 o’clock.
the new method through personal for 8:00 p.m., November 80, 1036,
AWS will .meet Monday at 4
Interviews with Mr. Leslie, the In room 107, University hall.
Alpha Lambda Delta will meet
o'clock in the Eloise Knowles room.
T. JACOBS, President.
author of the method. Mrs. Wilson
Wednesday, December 2, Instead of
spoke on the new system at a meet
this week as previously planned.
There
will
be
no
Appreciation
ing of the North Central Teacher’s All sons and daughters ot Rotahour on Friday.
association.
rlans are invited to a banquet at
Theta Sigma Phi will meet this
Mrs. Wilson has achieved great
the Episcopal church December 2.
University church groups will afternoon at 5 o'clock.
success with the F u n c t i o n a l
Anyone planning to attend should
Method, as is shown by the results notify' R. L. Stoick at the South
ot three quarters teaching last
Side Pharmacy, or Percy Frazier,
year. About 75 per cent of the stu
Jr., 3433.
dents last year were able to write
in a five minute transcription test
at the rate of 100 words per min Books and other material shelved
ute and were able to transcribe In the main stacks of the library
with 95 per cent accuracy, while by will be placed In the main reading
former methods only about 10 per room of the library for Sunday use
If the students will leave requests
cent were able to do so.
Served From 12 to 9 P. M.
The school of business adminis for such material at the circulation
tration has always set high stand desk by Saturday noon.
ards in shorthand, requiring that
students reach a mark in one year The Economics club will meet
OPEN ALL NIGHT
that it is usually required of high at 4 o’clock Wednesday In the
school students after two years.
Two students also passed the 120
word test which is considered a
very excellent accomplishment in
two years of high school instruc
tion.
All of the members of last year’s
class who received degrees and de
sired stenographic work have posi
tions either in teaching or business.
Letters are received constantly
from former students expressing
their appreciation of the benefits
they have derived from their short
hand and typing training.

Notices

SPECIAL—

T h a n k s g iv in g D in n e r

75c

J I M ’S C A F E

A

Final Pre-Game Rally
Will Be Held Tonight
(Codtinned from Page One)

school spirit,” Whitcomb stated.
Tanan-of-Spur will conduct a tra
ditional sale of chrysanthemums
Thursday afternoon before and
during the football game. Before1
the game the sororfty houses on.
the campus will be canvassed, and.
during the game the sale will be
conducted at the gates and in the
stands.

h

\mencas

Jill'StarEleven
60 yard dashes. . . passes and punts. . .
touchdowns . . . performance! That’s
how America picks ’em. By wire and
air-mail, fans rush to the football ex
perts the t i p . . ."Here's another sure

A Whig Wanders

fire All-American."

(Continued from Paso One)

bride wore, how our borrowed
clothes felt, if the bridegroom lost
the ring. Congratulations, kids.
After you’re located, we'U move
our stuff over and then the new
toaster — “for three people” — will
find Immediate use.
A note from the editor: “Absentminded Whig: Please cover the
typewriter when you finish using
it.” Maybe we'd better cover it be
fore we get through using it. What
do you think?
Apparently the “Merc” shipment
of derbies is now in. That should
relieve the lawyers.
Now the deluge of Literary
Digest Jokes awaits us. The only
trouble Is that professors, when
they predict wholesale flunks, usu
ally haven’t taken a straw vote.

And when you pick the all-star
cigarette eleven, it’s performance again
— it’s w hat a cigarette does th a t counts

T -H -E -Y S-A -T -I-S-F -Y
Eleven letters that spell all the good
things a cigarette can give... mildness
. . . a pleasing taste and aro m a. . . a
blend of mild ripe home-grown and
Turkish tobaccos rolled in pure ciga
rette paper
—

A sentence we like: “It would
take several commodious closets
to house his family skeletons.” It's
from the Thorne Smith threedecker.
We heard from Tom Wlgal, last
year’s editor of the Kaimin. Most
of you thought, after you read his
brilliant editorials on the abolition
of hell week and war, that maybe
his sense of humor was near zero.
We knew different. He has about
the best sense of humor west of
the Mississippi now that E. Doug
las Branch Is slithering through
musty volumes in Pittsburg.

m d n e e d a v . November 2$, t f g

KAIM IN

Copyright 1936, Lzcoirr Sc M v m T obacco Co.

the essentials o f

Scearce; Doris Rankin, guest of
Mary Jane Kiskaddon; Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Hutchinson, Qreat Falls,
and Alice Hutchinson and Pat Mc
Cabe, guests of Patty Hutchinson:
Helen Lane, guest of Peggy Wil
son; Irene Morrow, guest of Helen
Preston; Maryalys Marrs, guest of
Betty Willcomb, and Dorcas Kelleher, guest of Elaine Tipton.
Fellcita Pease and Jean Larson
were dinner guests Sunday at the
Sigma Kappa house.
Active members of Sigma Kappa
entertained pledges at a buffet sup
per given Monday evening at the
chapter house.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Hunt, Butte,
visited their daughter, Doris, at
North hall Sunday.
Miss Anne Platt gave a talk at
Corbin hall Monday evening con
cerning manners.
Virginia Bell was a week-end
guest of Ruth Larson at North hall,
and Georgia Spaulding was a guest
of Ruth Chrlstlanl.
Helen Peterson was a Saturday
dinner guest of Jane Klopfer at
North hall.
Jesse Wild was a dinner guest
of Lovenla Oke at North hall Sat
urday.
Chi chapter of Alpha Phi held
formal initiation Sunday morning

for Mary Ann Burton, Sioux Falls,
South Dakota; Norma Oakland,
Wheeler; Virginia Sanders, Mis
soula; Dorothy Truxler, Missoula,
and Lela Woodgerd, Missoula.
Mr, and Mrs W B... Daly of Butte
were Sunday guests at the Sigma
Nu house.
Katherine Thayer, Helena, who
graduated last June from the uni
versity, was a week-end guest at
the Alpha Phi house.
Beatrice Cox and Helen Swan
were Thursday evening dinner
guests of Peggy Holmes at the Al
pha Phi house.
Alpha Phi entertained at a pledge
formal Friday evening in the Gold
room of the Student Union build
ing. Chaperons were Professor and
Mrs. E. L, Freeman, Dr. and Mrs.
E. H. Henrikson and Mrs. Walter
MacCallum.
Sunday dinner guests at the Al
pha Phi house were Mary Ann Bur
ton, Norma Oakland, Virginia San
ders, Dorothy Truxler and Lela
Woodgerd.
Alpha Phi pledges were hostesses
to the pledges of the other sororl-

ties at a winter sports party Sun
day afternoon from 4 to 6 o’clock.
Alpha Phi colleglates entertained
at a formal dinner Saturday eve
ning in honor of the new initiates. LOST — Rust-colored
Dr. and Mrs. G. S. Frogner, Parpigskin gloves; reward. Cal
shall, North Dakota, are visiting min business offic e . ______ ' _
their daughter, Elaine, at the Alpha
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
Phi house this week.

D R IV E IN - A N Y T IM E
Day or Night

Goodyear Tires
Gas and Oil

Goodyear Batteries
Winter Accessories

O. J. Mueller Company
130 W. Broadway

Telephone 4663

YEA, GRIZZLIES!

I t’s Better Dry Cleaning
Dial 8161

Florence Laundry Co.

O H - b la c k s
the new hosiery tones
sponsored by Steele’s
Ultra fashionable to wear with black dinner
dress or the more formal black daytime
costumes . . . to be smart they must be very
clear and very fine.

Sheer Chiffons at $1.00
Or $2.85 the Box

STEELE’S’SHOE STORE

Montana Power Co.

